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Malone explodes
Michelle Malone brings the intensity
and excitement that she exhibits
onstage into new album, Beneath the
Devil Moon. Review, Page 3
SPECIAL REPORT]

Female professors behind men in tenure
Recent figures show
state-wide trend of
unequal numbers of
women
in
tenure cases
BY
DAVID BAKER

W

omen comprise about one-third of
full-time faculty at the University,
and current figures show that most of
the tenure positions go to male profes-

sors.

Females here constitute just 17.9 percent of the
full-time tenured faculty, according to 1996 figures recently released by the state Higher
Education Commission. The University is one of
seven of the 12 four-year public institutions in
South Carolina which fall below the national
average of 25 percent.
According to University records, of 34 tenure
files submitted this year, 10 were women. Of
those 10, eight were ultimately given tenure and
two were denied tenure.
"We still have a ways to go," said Provost
Steffen Rogers. "I wouldn't want to give the
impression that we're there yet, but I think
Clemson has been working on this issue for a
number of years."
"We have a very strong commitment to diversity, whether it is diversity of intellectual property, or of diversity of gender
or race," Rogers said.
For faculty who work
diligently to obtain it,
_ m
tenure translates into job
m &% g\
securityandhigherpay.lt
ma\
is the elusiveness of the
tenure which makes some
■
groups uneasy about the
■£ M
low numbers for women.
1*5
There have always been
fewer numbers of women
receiving tenure than men,
said Iris Molotsky, director of public information
for the American Association of University
Professors, which tracks tenure figures nationally.
In fact, less women and men are receiving
tenure these days than in the past. The trend,

MVID UKEX/cditor in chief

Molotsky said, is for universities and colleges to hire nontenure track professors as
opposed to faculty who are on
the tenure track, because it

There are essentially three
factors that go into the tenure
process: teaching, research and
service — and, according to
Molotsky, women may be less

costs less.

likely to meet all the factors as
quickly as men.
"Female professors may not
have as many years of service
as men," she said, "because

"There are full professors
retiring now that are not being
replaced by tenure track faculty," she said.

they may have taken care of
children and family or may
not have started their professional careers as early. They
tend to publish a little less."
Still, though, she maintains
that figures like the ones from
South Carolina could be problematic.
"Even when you take into
account all of these factors, we
still find this disparity that
can only be explained by some
type of discrimination," she
said.
Ernst Benjamin, who also
works for the American
Association of University
Professors as director of
research, said military colleges
and schools oriented toward
the sciences do not traditionally attract females.

However, "there is still the
notion that the woman's place
is not in the work place," he
said.
South CarolinaSpartanburg had the highest
percentage of full-time faculty
who were women with 43.9
percent. Other schools which
exceeded the national average
were Lander (36.5), South
Carolina-Aiken (35.3),
Winthrop (32.5) and Coastal
Carolina (32.3).
The rest of the schools were
College of Charleston (24.4),
South Carolina State (23.3),
Francis Marion (19), South
Carolina (18.4), Medical
University of South Carolina
(13.4) and The Citadel (10.8).
- Contributed by The
Associated Press
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Rowing approved as varsity sport; to see action in '98
► Crew awarded varsity status, in
move that administrators hope will
attract morefemale athletes.
MIKE MCCOMBS

staff writer

After several years of petitioning
University athletic administrators, women's
rowing is the latest sport to be elevated to varsity status at Clemson. Rowing, which will
begin varsity competition during the 1998-99
academic year, was approved Friday by the
Board of Trustees. The club team has been
operating for nine years.
Rowing, commonly known as crew, was
chosen from several women's sports administrators were considering adding. Among the
other sports considered were Softball, golf,
lacrosse, field hockey, rugby, equestrian and
gymnastics.
According to Athletic Director Bobby
Robinson, factors involved in the decision
included the facilities required, equipment,
competition, recruiting, staff, budget and
scholarships. In addition, the number of
potential participants, the impact on existing

students that stuck with the fledgling program.
While the athletes are already in place, it
will be a while before Clemson has its first
women's rowing coach.
"We're already getting some phone calls
but I don't think we'll hire anybody until
January or February," said Robinson.
Women's soccer was the last sport to be
elevated to varsity status.
Robinson said this may or may not be the
last varsity addition for some time.
"Right now, that's the intent, but you're
always evaluating your program," he said.
There are 53 Division I schools that competed in rowing in 1996-97, including six in
Clemson's district. Clemson will become the
third ACC school to compete in rowing. The
U.S. Olympic Committee has designated rowing as one of several "emerging sports."
Because of this designation, colleges that
launch programs are eligible for grants
which could cut the first year cost of the program. The ACC has applied for such a grant.
Men's crew, which has over 50 participants, will continue to compete as a club
squad with no scholarships or full-time
coaches.

programs, the impact on proportionality and few schools in the country to comply with
how it addressed the needs of the student proportionality portion of Title IX, the federal law that prevents discrimination in collebody were considered.
The facility, Lake Hartwell, is already in giate athletics.
"The addition of this sport will make us
place and the club team already has the
boats, called shells, necessary to compete. one of the few schools in the country that
Rowing has also made the most noise about would actually be approaching equity," said
Robinson.
becoming a varsity sport.
Women's crew is already competing with
"Rowing is the only sport that has come to
us for four or five years and consistently 61 participants, giving it an advantage over
softball and other sports
asked for varsity status," said Robinson.
^—^—^— ^^__—^—_ that would have to
Administrators "The addition of this sport will recruit immediately and
probably would have to
also sought to bring
recruit out of state to be
the number of make us one of the few schools
competitive. The athletes
female athletes at in the country that would
already in place will
into proportion with actually be approaching
constitute the first varsithe number of
equity."
ty team.
female students.
Robinson is not sure
Currently,
how many scholarships
BOBBY ROBINSON
Clemson athletes are
Athletic Director the school will offer.
60.5 percent male
and 39.5 percent ===== ===== "Most schools give three
or four the first year and
female.
With 60 women added to the mix, the gradually increase it," he said.
The NCAA allows for 20 scholarships.
ratio will change to 56 percent male and 44
percent female, the same ratio as the Clemson Robinson said the first scholarships would
student body, making Clemson one of the likely be given after the season as a reward for
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Two suspects arrested in Clemson carjacking
ANNA REEVES

staff writer
Two students who provided a
ride to a couple at the Winn Dixie
in Clemson ended up being victims
of a carjacking.
Shannon Reeves and Symantha
Murphy were being good Samaritans when their goodwill was
taken advantage of.
Central Police report that the car
jacking occurred just after mid-

night on Tuesdayjune 24. The two
girls were leaving the Winn Dixie
parking lot when the two suspects,
a male and female, approached
their car and asked for a ride.
According to police reports, as
the girls were dropping the couple
off at the Heather wood Apartment
complex in Central, the male
reached into the front seat of the
car and announced a hold up.
Chief Joe Gibbs of the Central
Police Department said that when

officer Greg Newton arrived on the
scene, the car was still running.
The female suspect, Annjuan
Rochelle McMullen, was arrested
six days later, following a commu-

Ransdell among finalists for
collegiate presidency
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOWLING GREEN, Ky - A
Clemson official is among four
finalists to succeed Thomas
Meredith as president of Western
Kentucky University.
The Courier-Journal reported
Wednesday two of the finalists are
Western Kentucky alumni: Gary
Ransdell, vice president of administration and advancement at
Clemson, and Jim Ramsey, state
budget director and Western's vice

president for finance and administration.
Ransdell, 45, has a bachelor's
degree in mass communications
and a master's degree in public
administration from Western. He
received his doctorate in higher
education from Indiana University
in 1978.
He worked in alumni affairs at
Western for three years after he
received his doctorate and was then
hired as director of alumni relations at Southern Methodist
University in Dallas.

nity wide search for the suspects.
Ansel Tyrone Austin was arrested the following the day on July 1.
According to Gibbs, the maximum
penalty for this crime is 15 years in

prison.
Gibbs said that the arrest was
due in part to the participation of
the local community in the identifying of the suspects.
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Blessed Union poorly imitate Hootie, Malone explodes
MUSICREVIEWS

Blessid Union of Souls
Blessid Unionof Souls '
EMI Records

lpaw
I certainly won't be the first person to characterize Blessid Union of
Souls as a Hootie and the Blowfish
ripoof, so to avoid displaying the
level of originality that the band
did when naming this album, I will
take the comparison one step further. This band and the self-titled
album from EMI Records is so bad
that they sound like a Saturday
Night Live spoof of Hootie.
The most glaring problem with
the album is the weakness of lead
singer Eliot Sloan's voice. Think
back to the chorus at your junior

high: there was always that one
whiny guy who would sing a solo
because he was the only one willing to risk complete embarrassment. That same unsupported,
squeaky voice is evident on each of
Blessid Union of Souls' 11 tracks.
The album kicks off with "I
Wanna Be There," a song obviously
heralded as genius by the B93.7 disc
jockeys judging from its constant
airplay. However awful the writing
and instrumentation on this song is
(and believe me, it is awful) it is one
of the best songs on the album.
How is that possible? I didn't think
it was until I heard the next track.
"Jelly" is Sloan's egotistical ode to
his own incredible charismatic
hold over women. To drive the point
home he ends the song by repeating
"she becomes like jelly in my
hands" eight times. It is a pretentious, out-of-character sentiment
from a songwriter who sells himself as the boy next door.

Although I hesitate to refer
toSloan as a songwriter. Remember
the scary similarity to Hootie? Well
listen to a few of the lyrics on "Hold
Her Closer": "So hold her closer
when she cries/hold her closer
when she feels/she needs a hand to
hold." If this sounds familiar it may
be because it is a paraphrased version of "Let Her Cry," a Hootie hit.
-Cynthia Kopkowski

Michelle Malone
Beneath the Devil Moon
Vehel Records

4 paws
I've been familiar with Michelle
Malone's music for close to eight
years now. I've spent much of that

time complaining that if she could
ever put on record what makes her
so good live, she would explode.
She's finally done it.
Beneath the Devil Moon is a collection of songs that aren't really
linked in any way except that
they're great. They include everything that make Malone such an
electric performer.
The third track, "My Green
Thumb," is a tune with catchy
lyrics like "I've got a garden where I
grow impatient" that could become
a single. "Grace" is slated to be the
first single.
They aren't all happy pop tunes
though.
The fourth track, "Blue Suede,"
hints at something darker. Malone
seems to purge feelings of betrayal
and desertion.
On "Speaking of Fueled...,"
Malone is exactly what she says she
is in the lyrics, "a freight train."
The song fades in like a diesel
engine coming around the bend in
the track and comes blasting
through town with the rumbling of

^ «*m Ua^
368 College &benue
Clemson, &C 29631
654-5901
Cstabltsibea 1977

1977 -1997

Malone's guitar and her hard vocals
as the blasting of the horn.
When the song ends, the train
has left, leaving only dust, the raising of the crossing gates and the
distant clicking of steel wheels on
steel rails.
"The Edge," rescued from one of
Malone's earlier albums, is a jazzier
tune that shows how beautiful
Malone's voice can be.
"Dimming Soul" is aptly titled
because it is with her soul that she
is singing.
On stage in a club, Malone is an
intense, electric, exciting performer.
Finally, it seems she's brought
everythiong together to make a
pretty good record.
Malone will spend the rest of
this summer touring with Indigo
Girls, the Neville Brothers and
appearing at several locations at the
Lilith Fair.
With expanded exposure, and a
great live act, fans, new and old,
should have a reason to pick up her
best album yet.
-Mike McCombs
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Benson on DL, Allen busted
Kris Benson, last season's first
overall draft pick, was placed on
the disabled list Monday by the
Carolina Mudcats, the Pittsburgh
Pirates' AA affiliate.
Benson, who suffered a
sparained ankle, had struggled at
the AA level, losing his last two
starts. He was 2-4 with an ERA of
7.18.

Football
Washington Redskins running
back Terry Allen was charged with
driving under the influence and
fleeing police at 133 mph before
crashing his Ferrari into a tree.
Allen, 29, was freed on $6,863
bond after his arrest early Sat., July
5 on Georgia Highway 10 east of
Atlanta, Major Al Yarbrough of the
Walton
County
Sheriff's
Department said today.
"He told the officer when they
stopped him that he was a professional ball player for the
Washington Redskins. 1 guess he
wanted them to know who he was,"
Yarbrough said.
Allen failed to stop when police
turned on their blue lights,
Yarbrough said. When Allen saw a
police road block up ahead, he
turned around.
He was headed toward another
police road block when he lost con-

OUTSIDE

FREE! MOTOROLA FLIP PHONE WITH MEMORY
FREE/SLIM BATTERY & AC CHARGER

DEN

trol of his car, struck a road sign,
then slid off the road and struck a
tree, said state Trooper Dan
Stephens.
Allen also was charged with
reckless driving, excessive speeding, attempting to elude police,
striking a fixed object and no proof
of insurance.
Allen, who lives in Commerce,
Ga., in the offseason, was treated for
minor injuries at Walton Medical
Center.
Redskins officials declined to
comment on the charges.
"We're thankful the injuries
weren't serious and we expect that
Terry will be in camp on time," said
Redskins team spokesman Chris
Helein.
Allen's 21 rushing touchdowns
last season were the third most in
NFL history.
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Tennis
Gigi Fernandez and Natasha
Zvereva of Belarus won their fourth
Wimbledon women's doubles title
Sunday, July 6, and their 14th
Grand Slam as a team.
The top seeds defeated sixthseeded American Nicole Arendt
and Manon Bollegrafof Holland.
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Sheila Eubanks

Homer Eubanks
"The Salon for Everyone"
(Men, Women & Children)

Specializing in Cuts, Colors & Perms
Exclusive Couture Salon Network.

Susan Oliver

Jennifer Citrone
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Clemson student Little Former professor sues University • j
crowned Miss Georgia ► Haile Larebo suesfor
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ga. - Candice
Little, Miss Lake Lanier, has been
named Miss Georgia 1997 and will
represent the state at this fall's Miss
America pageant.
Miss Little, 23, of Hartwell, is a
biological sciences major at
Clemson University. She was
crowned Saturday night.
Miss Little, who tap danced to
"Jumpin'Jive" in the talent competition, won a $9,000 scholarship.
She will receive a $2,000 scholarship from the Miss America
pageant, to be held Sept. 23 in
Atlantic City, NJ.
Miss Atlanta, Jennifer Lynn
Blocker of Atlanta , was the first

runner-up, winning a $4,400 scholarship.
Miss Blocker, 22, is a chemistry
and philosophy major at Emory
University.
The second runner-up was
Kellie Hornsby, Miss Henry County.
Miss Hornsby, 23, of Conyers is
studying veterinary medicine at
the University of Georgia. She won
a $2,200 scholarship.
Terri Hutson, Miss Heart of
Georgia, of Cordele was the third
runner-up, winning a $1,600 scholarship.
The 24-year-old is a psychology
major at Southeastern Christian
College.Miss Cobb County, Laurie
Catherine Mitchell of Roswell, was
the fourth runner-up, winning a
$1,100 scholarship.

back pay and reinstatement, citing racial bias.
ANNA REEVES

staff writer
A former history professor is
suing the University on the
grounds that his contract was

unfairly terminated.
Haile M. Larebo was denied
renewal of his contract in April
1996, after five years with the
University.
Cathy Sams, chief public affairs
officer, said the University has
received the suit, but will not file an
official statement until later this
month.

Larebo, who comes from an
Ethiopian background, says that'
the University denied his renewal
based on his race and national origin. He has asked for lost pay, in
addition to reinstatement as an*
associate professor, with the addition of tenure.
Stephen Henry, Larebo's attor-,
ney, was unavailable for comment.
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Tiger Warren helps U.S. beat UK for Palmer Cup Title
STAFF REPORTS

Clemson golfer Charles Warren
split his singles matches and
helped the United States to a 19-5
victory over Great
Britain-Ireland in
the Palmer Cup
competition at
Bay Hill Club and
Lodge in Orlando, Fla., over the
weekend.
The Palmer Cup is a Ryder Cup
style event matching the top men's
collegiate players from the United
States against their counterparts
[in Great Britain and Ireland. The
event, sponsored by the Arnold
Palmer Golf Company, will be
held at St. Andrews in Scotland in
1998.
Warren
defeated
Martin
LeMesurier of Great Britain-Ireland
in one singles match 4 and 2, before
losing his other singles match to
. Andrew Laurence 1 up. Warren led
Clemson to a number-three nation' al finish at the NCAAs this past
year when he won the individual
National Championship, the first
Clemson player in history to win
the event.
Richard Coughlan, Warren's
' All-America teammate this past
year, played for the Great Britain-

teams, respectively.
The first-team defensive line
included Tim Green of Syracuse,
Merlon Olsen of Utah State, Lee Roy
Selman of Oklahoma and Bill
Stanfill of Georgia.

choice in the classroom in 1978.
Fuller was under consideration for
the quarterback position, but Fran
Tarkenton of Georgia and Joe
Theismann of Notre Dame were the
selections on the first and second

Ireland team and dropped both of
his singles matches. Coughlan lost
to Bo Van Pelt 3 and 2, then dropped
a decision to Chris Wollmann of
the United States,
4 & 2. Coughlan has already
been named
>^____. to the Great
Britain
&
Ireland's
Walker Cup
team. Warren hopes to be chosen
for the United States team, which
will be named later this month.
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ARVIN'S BARGAINS
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FEEL LIKE
KILLING SOMEONE?
Sublimate Those Homicidal Tendencies
With A Good Read From Our Large
Selection Of Mysteries And Thrillers

JuOOJOn Furniture Co., Inc.
104 Colonial Plaza Dr., Seneca, SC 29678
864-882-8000

Football

[at the intersection of Hwy. 123 & 28]
Specializing in: Factory Seconds & Close Outs,
Also First Quality Furniture and Waterbeds.
OPEN 9am -6pm Daily except Sun. & Wed.

Former Clemson defensive lineman Lou Cordileone has been
named a second-team selection on
the Ail-Time GTE Academic AllAmerica football team announced
by Dick Enberg and the College
Sports Information Directors of
America (CoSIDA).
This is the first time CoSIDA has
chosen an all-time academic AllAmerica team.
Cordileone played for the Tigers
between 1957-59 and is the only
player in Clemson history to be
named first-team All-American on
the field and in the classroom in the
same year.
Former Clemson quarterback
Steve Fuller was a third-team selection on the field and first-team
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ELEANOR'S Flowers & Balloons
920 Bypass 123, Seneca
(Across from Wendy's, on your way to WalMart)

• Flowers
• Balloons
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major credit.
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deliver!

• Gifts

• Customized Baskets
"Chicken Soup Basket"
"Exam Basket"
* Cakes
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102 North Clemson Ave. • Downtown Clemson
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Casual Dinin
Appetizers
Soups & Salads

Great Sandwiches
Chicken, Steaks, Seafood

— Daily Specials —
Over 200 Micro-Brewed & Imported Beers
14 Beers on Tap
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For Fresh Seafood, Come to the Lazy Islander
In Historic Pendleton

Check Out Our New Menu
Featuring Nightly Fresh Catch Specials
with Steak & Pastas to Match
• All You Can Eat Crab Legs on Tuesday Nights
• Shrimp, Oysters, Crablegs, Mussels, and Crawfish
During Happy Hour
Mon-Sat 11:30-10:00
Happy Hour: Mon-Fri 4:00-7:00.

Mon-Sat 11:00-11:(
MAJOR CREDII CARDS ACCEPTED

•

FAMILIES WELCOME
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TO PUT A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE TIGER GO TO THE UNION INFORMATION DESK

lOc/WORD FOR STUDENTS • 25c/WORD FOR NON-STUDENTS

HELPWANTED
ADJUNCT INSTRUCTORS
Need adjunct instructors to
teach anatomy and physiology,
astronomy, economics, English,
general biology, general chemsistry, mathematics, microbiology, physics, psychology, sociology,
speech
and
Spanish.
REQUIRED: Applicants must
have a master's degree and 18
graduate hours in the discipline.
Closing Date: Open until filled.
Applications will be reviewed
beginning immediately. Send
resume to: Tri-County Technical
College, Personnel Office, P.O.
Box
587,
Pendleton,
SC
29670...EOE/ADA

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part time. At Home. Toll
Free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext. R6691 for Listings.
Part Time Position. Woodhaven
Golf Club. ProShop Clerk/Range
Attendent. 646-9511.
EXTRA INCOME '97 Earn $200
$500 weekly mailing travel
brochures. For more information
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Seabreeze Travel,
P.O. Box 0188, Miami, FL 33261

FORSALE
1984 Toyota Corolla. High miles,
runs well, new front tires. Great
for student on tight budget.

WHITE
RABBIT

Asking $500 firm. Call 6548153. Leave message for Mike.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. 1-800-2189000 Ext. A-6691 for listings.

FORRENT
Apartment for Rent. Sloan St.
2BR furnished, Pool, 3 roommates-need 4th. $210/mo. 1800-578-9222
For Rent: Condo at University
Ridge, across from Tillman Hall. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, furnished,
washer/dryer, pool. Best location
on campus. Call (864) 246-9998.
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MOHSAT 10-6, S17H 1-6

Shift into gear with Clemson's
computer facilities.
Enter the World of DCIT!
At the Information Technology Fair you can —
• Learn about the Division of Computing and Information Technology (DCIT) and all
it offers to campus computer users.
• Get up to speed quickly on computer functions such as logging in and using email or the
Clemson Computer Network.
•

Pick the time that's convenient for you — classes are offered every hour on the hour,
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Information Technology Fair
August 19, 1997
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Brackett Hall Atrium
For information, call the Help Desk at (864) 656-3494.
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